POWER SHUT DOWN

Panaji, January 3, 2018

Pausa 13, 1939

A power shutdown has been arranged on January 4, 2018 from 09.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m. at 11 KV Aldona feeder to carry out maintenance work. The areas affected are Aldona VP Carona, Lakdem, Patin, Calvim, Khoirut, Aldona Health Centre, Auxillium Convent, Bhagwati temple, Aldona Bazar, Sodder, Santaxette, Khoirut, Cottarbhat, Panari, Khorjuvem, Podwal, Gorjuvem, Quitla and surrounding areas.

Similarly on January 5, 2018 from 09.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m. at Sonfator Transformer Centre for shifting of Sonfator Transformer Centre at Sonfator Camorlim. The areas affected are surrounding areas of Sonfator in VP Camorlim.

Similarly on January 4, 2018 from 09.00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m. at 11 KV Old Goa Corlim Sub Station to carry out maintenance work. The areas affected are Bhudhashet, Dempo Ship Building, Navelkar Ornate Estate, Thomas Ice Plant, Siddhivinayak, ASI Museum, Kunkalkar Saw Mill and vicinity of Old Goa.

Similarly on January 5, 2018 from 09.00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m. at 11 KV Kumbharjua to carry out maintenance work. The areas affected are entire Kumbharjua village.